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Free consultation 24/7
(866) 592-1296


















4.9 Rating

Google REVIEWS




25 Years of Excellence in Georgia Personal Injury Law

Over $100 Million Recovered



How much is your case worth?
Request your free consultation now
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Exceptional Client Care

Our legal team gives each client the care and attention they deserve. 






Unlike some other firms, Scholle Law treats every client like a person, not a number. When you have questions or concerns, we are here to help. See why our clients love us.



















Trusted and Respected

When you hire Scholle Law, insurance companies and their lawyers pay attention.






When you hire Scholle Law, insurance companies and their lawyers pay attention. Charles Scholle is AV-rated by his peers, the highest rating possible. In addition, he has been selected as a Super Lawyer by his peers and maintains a perfect 10 AVVO rating.



















Superior Client Outcomes

We have been able to recover over $75 million on behalf of our clients.






We are not a “settlement only” law firm. When the insurance company refuses to pay what is owed, we will aggressively litigate to maximize client outcomes. With this approach, we have been able to recover millions on behalf of our clients.



















No-Risk Free Case Evaluation

You never pay a fee, until we win your personal injury case.






Scholle Law only gets paid when your case is won. We offer free, no-risk case evaluations, and when you decide to hire us, you never pay for our services out of pocket. Our "Success Fee" comes directly from the settlement or verdict we win on your behalf. 





















Georgia Personal Injury Law Firm





Were you injured in an accident?

Get the best settlement possible to move on with your recovery.

At Scholle Law, we pursue justice for our clients in all types of injury matters. Our preeminent Georgia Personal Injury Lawyers combine skill and tenacity in all our cases. For over 25 years, we have recovered millions of dollars in verdicts and settlements for our clients who have suffered from traumatic brain injuries, wrongful death, car, truck, and motorcycle accidents, medical malpractice, and more. Our legal professionals have an unwavering commitment to success in all our cases. We are fierce advocates for accident victims and their families. We will take the insurance company and responsible parties to court if they refuse to play fair.

When Scholle Law represents you in your personal injury case, you owe nothing until we win.




Your initial consultation is always free, and there is no obligation to hire us afterward. See our client reviews to learn about how you can expect to be treated, and how we give each client the care and compassion they deserve. We deliver the highest level of service with a record of success for our clients.

Our founder, Charles Scholle, a Georgia Top 100 Trial Lawyer and member of the Million Dollar Advocates Forum, holds the highest preeminent ratings for his legal expertise and ethics. He has gathered an equally skilled team of lawyers and legal professionals who work tirelessly for our clients in all types of injury matters.





“My job is to use the law to the fullest extent to help our clients return to the life they had before they were injured.” 

-Charles Scholle












Read more


“My job is to use the law to the fullest extent to help our clients return to the life they had before they were injured.” 

-Charles Scholle













Meet our Team

Over 99% of cases settled or tried with a favorable verdict

We believe in practicing law in an ethical and professional manner, where the client’s interests are paramount.













Charles Scholle 


Attorney 


Click here to learn more
















Todd I. Shugart 


Attorney 


Click here to learn more
















Annette Malena 


Attorney 


Click here to learn more


















Individual Case Results







Medical Malpractice 


$14,000,000 


$14 million medical malpractice verdict against anesthesiology providers and their employers in Gwinnett County when a patient lost her sight due to the negligent management of chemicals in the operating room.










Car Accident 


$5,500,000 


Settlement for a Gwinnett County resident who suffered a traumatic brain injury in a T-bone accident, suffering brain damage and multiple fractures.










Wrongful Death 


$4,300,000 


Verdict in Fulton County case against a bar for over-serving a patron. Client was family of a young woman who was killed after she was hit by multiple vehicles on Interstate 285 in Atlanta.










Truck Accident 


$625,000 


Verdict in Fulton County case against a bar for over-serving a patron. Client was family of young woman who was killed after she was hit by multiple vehicles on Interstate 285 in Atlanta.










Motorcycle Accident 


$225,000 


Settlement for a 23-year-old Barrow County resident after being struck by a cargo van while driving his motorcycle. He suffered a severe tibia fracture requiring surgery.










Premises Liability 


$300,000 


Plaintiff was injured after she was locked out on her patio and attempted to use the secondary egress ladder to exit the building. The ladder was not code compliant because it did not reach the ground and did not have a collapsible extension.
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Click here to
View all case results










Legal Memberships & Awards


































































Testimonials

Scholle Law has received over 100 5-Star Google Reviews













Very easy and very friendly 


Very easy and very friendly. My lawyer communicated with me and updated me on everything, made the process very easy.




Grace B. 
















Made me feel helped 


My experience with Charles Scholle was a great experience the whole case. The staff kept me informed of everything till the very end and made me feel helped.




Ryan K. 
















They made it easy 


They made it easy to handle my case. It definitely took a lot off my plate when they took over. Even during COVID they were quick to respond.




Camille C. 
















My experience has been amazing 


My experience with Scholle Law has been amazing. They were very good with everything they did in a timely manner. I will definitely refer them to anyone needing help in the future.




Ronald R. 
















Very kind and there for us 


Very kind and there for us. Always got back to us very quickly. Always nice and kind with all my calls. Thank you so much!




Robbie M. 
















They truly care about their clients 


My experience was good. They helped me process information clearly regarding my case. They truly care about their clients. I'm grateful to have them on my side.




Fiase D. 
















The experience has been excellent 


The experience with Scholle Law has been excellent. I was mostly able to communicate through email with everyone, which was perfect for my busy schedule. I would definitely refer family and friends to Scholle Law.




Brenika H. 
















I am extremely satisfied 


Professional and friendly staff, attorneys, and paralegals. I loved working with Ivy. She was knowledgeable, funny, and understanding. If I ever have to go through this again, I would contact your office. I am extremely satisfied.




Francis C. 
















So much more than what I expected 


It has been an amazing experience! The attorneys and paralegals here are all great and everyone did an amazing job! It was outstanding and so much more than what I expected!




Tara R. 
















Trustworthy, knowledgeable, and caring 


Each time I have used Scholle Law, I have had nothing but the best experience and treatment. Trustworthy, knowledgeable, and caring attorneys and staff. Charles has reached out personally to talk with me, which I think is great!




Kristen T. 
















Everyone was very helpful 


My experience was great. Everyone was very helpful and very active in getting back to me about questions I had. I would definitely use Scholle Law for future needs.




Maria M. 
















Everyone is always courteous 


I highly recommend this law firm. Everyone is always courteous and eager to help the minute I walk through the door. Also my lawyer Todd is very knowledgeable.




Dwayne T. 













Click here to
View all testimonials











After an injury or accident, you may be in shock and at a loss for what to do next. 
Let us make things easy for you.




Once you have received the medical care and emergency treatment you require, your next step should be to contact us immediately.

At Scholle Law, we give every client the personal attention they deserve. This approach differs from most Georgia Personal Injury Lawyers and is why we receive referrals from both former clients and peer attorneys—not to mention our 5-star client reviews. The successful settlements and verdicts we have achieved are the result of aggressive advocacy and thorough case preparation. In the rare event that your case goes to trial, we are formidable trial lawyers, using compelling exhibits and expert witnesses that help jurors understand the facts.

Offices in Duluth, Atlanta and Lawrenceville

If your injuries prevent you from visiting any of our office locations, then we can schedule a time for a legal representative to travel to your home or other location to meet with you or your family.

Atlanta Car Accident Lawyer, Atlanta Wrongful Death Lawyer, Atlanta Motorcycle Accident Lawyer, Atlanta Truck Accident Lawyer




Get a free case evaluation of your accident or injury so that we can explore your legal options.














Get a free case evaluation of your accident or injury so that we can explore your legal options.















Types Of Cases We Handle

We are not a “general practice” firm. Our focus allows us to be more effective and aggressive advocates for our clients. We will not waiver from our commitment to excellence for every client and family we represent.






Car Accidents






Truck Accidents






Motorcycle Accidents






Wrongful Death






Traumatic Brain Injuries






Golf Cart Accidents






Pedestrian Accidents






Premises Liability






Boating Accidents






View All Practice Areas










"...I always like the underdog. I always like representing the little guy. I don't want to represent the corporation or the insurance company."



-Charles Scholle














Contact us

Find out today if you have a case


*Denotes a required field








	First Name* 

	Last Name* 

	Phone* 

	Email*



	Tell Us About Your Case*

	I agree to receive emails, text messages, and phone calls regarding my legal inquiry, which may be considered advertising material. Emails, text messages, and phone calls may be automatically generated using the information from the above form to better coordinate communication. I understand my consent to this is not necessary to obtain legal services from Scholle Law Car & Truck Accident Attorneys. MSG and Data Rates may apply.

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	Phone
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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(866) 592-1296


Facebook
Twitter
LinkedIn
YouTube





Duluth

6340 Sugarloaf Parkway

Suite 150

Duluth, GA 30097

(770) 717-5100

Get Directions



Decatur

160 Clairmont Avenue

Suite 200

Decatur, GA 30030



(678) 882-1047

Get Directions



Lawrenceville

113 S Perry St

Suite 203

Lawrenceville, GA 30046

(678) 680-6353

Get Directions
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